OLD DEVIL MOON

For SATB* and Piano with Optional Instrumental Accompaniment

Duration: ca. 3:00

Swing! \((\text{j} = \text{ca. } 142) \ (\text{Œ} = \frac{3}{8})\)
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look at you and sud-den - ly.

*Available separately:
SATB (00155399), SAB (00155400), SSA (08748420), ShowTrax CD (08748421)
Combo parts available as a digital download (00155401)
(tpt, asx, tsx, syn, gtr, b, dm)
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some-thing in your eyes I see, soon be-gins be-witch-ing me.

It’s that Old Dev-il Moon

that you stole from the skies. It’s that
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Old Dev - il Moon___ in your eyes.

You and your glance___ makes this ro - mance___ too hot to

han - dle.___________ Stars in the night___ blaz-ing their light___
can’t hold a candle to your raz- zle daz-zle.

You’ve got me fly-in’ high and wide

on a mag-ic car-pet ride.

Full of but- ter-flies in-side.
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You and your glance makes this romance too hot to handle.
Stars in the night blazing their light can’t hold a candle to your razzle dazzle. You’ve got me flyin’ high and wide on a magic carpet ride.
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Full of butter-flies inside.

Wanna cry, wanna croon, wanna laugh

like a loon.

It's that Old Devil Moon
in your eyes.

Just when I think

I'm free as a dove.

Old Devil Moon deep in your eyes blinds me with
love,
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